(April 23, 2019 – Fort Worth, TX) – M. Gale & Associates today kicked off its tenth year of serving
nonprofit organizations in North Texas with the grand opening of its new home at 3000 Race Street in
Fort Worth. M. Gale provides insightful, implementable philanthropic strategies to a wide variety of
nonprofit organizations to help them realize their full potential. Click Here to read the full press release.
For the past decade, M. Gale has partnered with nonprofits large and small, on various aspects of their
fundraising initiatives. The company’s first major client engagement was a feasibility study and
management of a capital campaign to raise money to renovate and upgrade Camp El Tesoro in
Granbury, Texas, for the Camp FireFirst Texas Today, M. Gale continues to work with a variety of
nonprofits including Texas Health Resources, the San Antonio Museum of Art and Arlington Life Shelter.
“Working for a large nonprofit early in my career, I was able to tap into the expertise of the consultants
with whom we worked and I realized that by forming a philanthropy consulting firm, I could bring a really
talented group of people together so we could collectively help smaller nonprofits achieve their goals and
deliver on their missions,” says Missy Gale, president of M. Gale & Associates.
“Over the past ten years, we have had the opportunity and great fortune to work with some really
incredible organizations on projects big and small. It’s been a blessing to us because the wonderful and
beautiful thing about philanthropy is that while you are giving, you are receiving. We’re grateful for what
we’ve received from working with these organizations.”
With the opening of its new office, M. Gale & Associates is proud to be a part of the Six Points Race
Street community. Race Street is located just northeast of downtown Fort Worth and is part of an urban
redevelopment and revitalization project called Six Points Race Street which has recently received an
urban walkable place designation through Center for Real Estate and Urban Analysis at The George
Washington University.
“The physical office space allows us to collaborate and develop a team who can consistently develop,
sustain and deliver high quality, innovative, strategic philanthropic services to our clients,” says
Gale. “Our new home really represents our guiding philosophy when working with clients…partnering
and collaborating to create a dynamic, success-driven team. As a firm, we focus on helping our clients
utilize the tools available to them to strengthen their organizations.”

